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MOTHER'S DOUGHNUTS.

EL DOBADO, 1851.

I've just bin down ter Thompson's, txya,
'H'feelin' kind o' b!ue,

I thought I'd look in at 'The Ranch,"
Ter hnd out what vruz new ;

Wnen L seen this sign ahangln'
On a shanty by the lake:

"Here's uhar yer gets yer dojghnuts
like yef mother used ter maim."

I've seen a grizzly show his tcetn ;
I've seen Kentucky ete

Drew out his shooter 'n' drise
A Tenderfoot" to treat :

But nuthln' ever tuk me down
'S' made my benders shake

Like that sign about the doughnuts
That my mother used ter make.

A sort o' mist shut out the ranch,
'N' standin' there Instead,

I seen an old white firm-hous-

With its dcors all painted lei.
A whiff came through the open door

Wqz I sleepin or awake?
The smell was that of doughnuts

Like my mother ustd ter make.

The bees wuz humin' round the porch,
Where honeysuckles grew;

A yellow dish of apple sasa
Wuz Hitten' thar in iew.

N' ou the table, by the stot e,
An old time "jonnny-cake,- "

'H' a plate full 01 doughnuts
Like my mother used ter make.

A patient form I seemed ter see,
in tidy drets of black ;

I almost thought 1 heard the words,
"When will my boy come back?"

'K' then the old sign creaked;
But now it was the boss who spoke :

"Here's whar yer gets yer'doughnuts
Like yer mother u cd ter make."

Well, boys, that kind o' broke me up,
'N' ez I've "stnickpay gravel,"

I ruther think I'll pack my kit,
Vamose the ranch, 'n' travel.

I'll make the old folks jubilant,
"N if 1 don't mistake,

I'll try some o. them doughnuts
Like my mother tued ter make.

FROM AFAR.

BY CHABLES W. COLEMAN, JR.

High on a bough a mocking-bir- d outpours
Ecstatic melodies in liquid trills,
Now soft and low, row with note that thrills,

Rising aud falling as a lark that soars,
Yet sad as surges beating on far chores.

Right sadden'dby bis music, I send forth,
O iriend, my heart's love for you to the North,

Betwteu us distance lies: but faith assures
Each thought I give you :s return'd by yours,

fcichwith yourlove for him whopress'd your brow
To ease its throbbiug. Oh, what matter now

Since this remains, and mem'ry still adores
Our old life in the past the tlose-barr'- d gates?
Now is not the forever, and the future waits 1

Harpefs Magazine

NEWS FROM. TOE PUN-JO-

Oh, tell us what new trouble hatches ;
O, print them as fast as you can-- All

thoe latest Cabul dispatches
From the borders of Afghanistan !

Does Russia then wish to a Penj leh
Whose country as far as Herat ?

And will England reilly defend the
Frontier? and oh, where is that at?

Oh, tell us about Abdurrahman ; '

When Dufferin meets the Ameer,
Will this be effective in caldiu'

The excitement about the frontier?

Oh, no, gentle reader, we think not;
Reports fiom the raging Murghab

Have just been received, aud they shrink not
From calling the talk Ameer gab.

But no one can tell quite for certain
About things in Afghanistan

Where the folk? are each hour concertin'
Some totally different plan Boston Courier,

A GOOD REASON.

Why does she hold her head so high
And look so supercilious,

And pass the other maidens by
A s if they made her bullous ?

Well may she proudly walk the streets;
The while her prv'de increases;

Her carzy quilt is just completed
Made of ten thousand pieces

'Blind Steracker."

Three miles or so above Keighley, in
Airedale, Yorkshire, England, stood the
Fallow House. It was a small dwelling,
standing on the left bank of the river,
and was originally used as a shooting-bo- x

by the Sugdens of Castleford. In
the rear stretched moor land, and seven
miles across which lay the town of Otley.
Beyond that were Headingly and Kirk-stal- l,

and then the growing and important
town of Leeds,

In June, 1838, John Steracker and his
daughter rented the Fallow House from
Mr. Sugdent's agent in Otley. It con-
tained some furniture, and
was in fair condition, an old woman
having long been in charge of it. Ster-
acker appeared to be a man ofabout fif-
ty, ofmiddle size, strongly built, and
dark-feature- d, with black hair and clean-
shaven face. He was blind and greatly
dependent upon his daughter, who
eeemed to be very affectionate. She was
about twenty-fiv-e years of age, finely
formed, with the complexion of a milk-
maid, and full of life, Steracker paid

"three month's rent in advance and took
possesion of the house. In a few days
an elderly woman arrived to act as gen-
eral servant, and the old woman hither-
to in charge was dismissed.

Though Mr. Steracker was blind, he
was soon able to find his way alone to
the river side, where he would sit foi
an hour at a time, talking to the chil-
dren and asking them questions about
the scenery. He would sit in the cot
tage of his humble neighbors and con-

verse, and soon became a general favor-
ite. He seemed to live well, and labor-
ers passing the house late of night had
often heard the sound of festivity within,
as though the blind man was entertain-
ing friends. On one occasion, as a vil-

lager was coming over the moor by way
of the Fallow House, he saw a horse and

tax cart standing near the garden gate,
and two men removing things from it.
On another occasion the same man was
overtaken on the moor by a person
whom he thought was Mr. Steracker,
and whom he addressed as such.

"You're mistaken, friend," the person
answered, and passed on rapidly.
Stevens, who kept "The Travel-
er's Rest," near Locken Bridge,
told his customers one even-
ing how early that morning he had
seen a man come down the river in a
boat and land just below the Fallow
House, and. that the man was either
blind Steracker or the devil. Stevens
was in swimming and the boat passed
within three feet of him. From the way
in which the man started when he saw
him come up close to the boat, Stevens
thought that was the first knowledge he
had that anyone was in the water.

While Stevens was telling thk story
the cheerful voice of Blind Steracker was
heard in the outside room, and the next
moment he entered the bar parlor where
the favored few were permitted to sit
His daughter was with him, and was
kindly welcomed by the landlady. Ster-
acker explained they had walked over
Locken Bridge) and as the evening was
.fine, thought they would come on as far
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as the inn, and trust to getting some one
to row them over.

"Though I never rowed a boat in my
life," said Steracker, "yet I am not afraid
to go in one."

This circumstance and the general
bearing of the blind man removed from
the mind of Stevens and his guests the
imnreesion that the man seen by the
landlord on the river in the early morn
ing was Steracker.

At eleven 'O'clock that night Stevens
and his son went down and got the boat
ready. Presently Steracker came, led by
his daughter, and both were rowed across
the river. Early next morning
news came that the residence
of 'Squre Kirby, two miles above Locken
Bridge, on the right bank of the river,
had been broken into. A ladder had
been placed against a second-stor- y win-
dow and entrance had thus been had to
a small room used for trunks and linen.
The 'Squire's strong room, as it was call-

ed, on the ground floor, had been open-
ed from the hall, and between 2,000
and 3.000 in gold and notes stolen irom
an oaken box. Some of the thieves, for
the footsteps outside showed there were
several, had then opened the door of the
dressing-roo- m adjoining the sleeping
apartment of the 'Squire and his wife by
gripping the end of the key with pliers
and turning it. The marks of the pliers
were plainly seen. Then they had re-

moved bodily a small hard-woo- d box in
which Mrs. Kirby kept jewels and
money.

Close by the door ofthe 'Squire's room
wasthe family's silver chest, strongly
bound with iron and secured with two
padlocks. The chest had been raised
upon rollers and so moved noiselessly
into the room, by the window of which
the thieves entered, one roller being lift-
ed and replaced in front as it was required.
A rope had been placed securely around
the trunk and it had been silently low-
ered to the ground, the ladder being
used as an inclined plane. The thieves
had then escaped with their plunder, the
silver-che- st and the hardwood box being
found two hundred yards away in the
rear of the stables, broken open and
empty. It is said that the property
stolen exceeded in value 7,000. The
examination which followed induced
the belief that the thieves were expert
burglars, for they had performed their
difficult work without disturbing any
one. The time of the robbery was fixed
at about midnight, as a small timepiece
in the 'Squire's study had been upset
and stopped at ten minutes to twelve.
The attempt to follow the thieves by
their tracks was futile, for they had evi-
dently left the spot where they broke
open the boxes by scaling a low wall and
crossing the meadows, whether going to
the river or in the opposite direction
none could determine. The ladder which
they had used to ascend to the window,
and the wooden rollers on which the
silver chest had been removed, were left
behind, but they found no clew. One
thing, however, was clear. The same
gang had done the job that had perpe-
trated a precisely similar burglary at the
residence of a Mr. Whitham, near Head-ingle- y,

Jteen miles distant, two months
as the same kind of rollersEreviousiy,

to remove a chest trom
the butler's pantry, and the door of a
room had been opened by using pliers
and turning the key from the outside.
Within a month the hardware shop of
a iur. lunuuKen, in jveigniey, was enter-
ed between eleven o'clock on a Saturday
nigh and daylight the next morning and
nearly 1,700 stolen. Scarcely had
another month passed before a robbery
of another kind occurred, which was so
novel in its method as to excite wonder
over all the country.

On a Friday, once a fortnight, it was
customary for a trusted clerk .to carry
about 2,500 in silver from Keighley to
the Butterfield mills at Haworth, four
miles away to pay the hands. The mon-
ey was put in canvas bags and placed
under the seat of the gig, in which the
clerk drove, and it was his custom to
leave Keighley at about two o'clock in
the afternoon. After the outskirts of
Keighley are passed the road is lonely.
One afternoon when the clerk had driv-
en about two miles of his journey, he
saw two men ahead of him, one of them
carrying two cans, by means of a yoke,
across his shoulders. Both men were
dressed in the ordinary garb of people
in humble life in that district, wearing
over their clothes a long check pinafore
reaching almost to the ground. They
occupied the middle of the road, which
is narrow; but the clerk expecting them
to move to one side, drove on. One man
moved to the side, but the man with the
cans seemed to become confused and got
before the horse, dropping his burden,
and falling to the ground with an out-
cry. The clerk drew up, while the man
stooped over his fallen companion. He
appeared to be in great pain, and said
his ankle was broken. The clerk got
out of his gig to examine it, but the
man showed repugnance to him,
charging him with being the cause of the
accident and refusing to allow him to
see his ankle. He was a small gray-eye- d

man with dark hair and features, while
his companion was a thick-se- t fellow,
very fair, and with an abundance of red
hair. After some delay it was.arranged
that the clerk should carry the injured
man to his abode, which, his friend said,
was close to tne toll gate at Haworth.
His friend and the clerk helped him to
the side of the gig, but he declared he
couldn't get in that way, and said: ,

"Joe, jump in the gig and lift me
while the gentleman helps me from

Joe got in the gig and placed his hands
under his friend's arms. When in the
act of lifting him he suddenly kicked
out behind and sent the clerk over on
his back in the road. The same instant
he sprang into the gig. His friend
seized the reins and they drove off to-

ward Haworth, leaving the clerk bewil-
dered and astonished. Too late he saw
that he was the victim of thieves. The
next day his horse and gig were found
at a hostelry in Bradford. The person
who left them there didn't answer the
description of either of the thieves.

It may well be supposed that these re-
peated outrages and crimes aroused pub-
lic indignation and stirred up the au-
thorities. Though men reputed to be
skilled in the discovery of clews were
employed, they were not able to find
the perpetrators. Something, however,
happened within a short time which led
to the detection of the criminals, and
unearthed as skillful and daring a gang
of outlaws as was ever or-
ganized. A market gardener
named Whipp went to Otley Market,
and. having taken too much, fell asleep
in his wagon. The horse wandered,
took the wrong track across the open
moor, and found its way to within a
nundred yards or tne .tallow House in
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and hearing voices, peruana? the horse
reean toneieh. Presently man came
from the house and' found,the wagon at
the gate, with the drunken gardener in
it. Failing to arouse him the man re-
turned to the house. After consul-
tation two men came and the gar
dener was lifted out, carried inside and
placed upon a couch in the kitchen, and
the horse was hitched up by the gate.
Presently the man came to his senses
and gazed around in wonderment and
alarm, not knowing where he was. He
heard suppressed voices in the next
room, and presently there was a foot-
step. A surprise. The kitchen door
was opened, and a man, whom he imme-
diately identified as the blind tenant of
Fallow, came into the room. The gar-
dener lay quiet, and pretend d to be
still under the influence of liquor. Blind
Steracker went to the door and called
"Jim." Another man came, and Ster-
acker said in a low tone:

"It's Whipp, the gardener; I can tell
by the small-po- x marks on his nose.
When you go,we'Jl put him back in the
wagon at the gate, and you had better
take him with you, and leave him at
some place in Otley."

Whipp was greatly astonished to find
that Steracker had recovered the use of
his eyes. He was moreover resolved
that nobody should carry him back to
Otley. As soon as all was quiet, he
arose from the couch, took up an over-
coat which he thought to be his, and
quietly slipped from the house. On
reaching the garden gate he found his
horse and wagon, and, getting in, drove
up toward Locken Bridge, by which he
could cross the river and get home. As
it was chilly he thought he would put on
his overcoat. An overcoat and its con-
tents. Then he discovered that his
overcoat was on the .seat under
him, and that the overcoat that
he had brought from the house
was some one else's. It was then
too late for him to return it, and so he
keptrtm, resolving to Bend it back the
next day. In the morning, on examin
ing the garment, he found inside singu-
lar documents. It was none other than
an elaborate plan of 'Squre Kirby 's house
witb directions as to how the various
doors were fastened, and pointing out the
location of the silver-cheE- t, of Mrs.
Kirby's jewel-cas- e, and of the 'Squire's
strong box. A reward had been offered
for the apprehension of the burglars, and
Whipp knew it. He went to his lawyer
and laid the facts before him. That af-
ternoon the occupants of the Fallow
House were arrested, and plunder from
all the burglaries that had occurred in
the neighborhood for some months past
was found. Two canvass bags were like-
wise discovered, and were identified as
those in which the money for Butter-field- 's

mill was placed on the day of the
robbery of the clerk. Steracker, who
had shammed blindness, was found to
be one Sarles, a noted London burglar
and highwayman. His hair, which was
light, was dyed black, and his face and
hands, which were exceedingly fair,were
stained with some dye which he could
readily remove. Thus, with a little
water and a wig, he could alter his ap-
pearance in a few minutes. His suppos-
ed daughter was his wife, the daughter
of a clever counterfeiter, and skilled her-
self in the art of disguise. Stevens was
right when he said he saw Steracker in
the boat, and the latter's visit was paid
to the inn the same evening with the
design of disarming suspicion for he had
been up the river arranging with a do-
mestic, who was his confederate, to
crack the house that very night, and it
was policy on his part to show himself
at the inn. But he had so managed that
on the return a confederate took his
place in the boat, and' he passed on up
the river, where he met his associates
aud assumed the needful disguise.

It was found from the statement of a
pal that he had confederates who were
in the employ of several wealthy persons
in different parts of the country, and it
had long been his custom to locate him-
self in various neighborhoods, passing
himself as a blind gentleman, and so
planning and aiding in executing bur-
glaries and highway robbaries. The pal
already refered to, admitted that when,
the laborer saw the tax cart at the Fal-
low House, he and Steracker were stow-
ing the plunder which they had acquired
by a recent burglary.

Steracker, after his conviction and sen-
tence, to transportation, made a clean
breast of his crimes, and gave the police
much valuable information. This did
him no harm, for after he had been two
years in confinement he was released on
a ticket of leave, and his wife having
joined him, began an honest life of in-
dustry, which resulted in his becoming
a wealthy man.

FARM. AND HOUSEHOLD

HintH that Will be found Useful to the Far-
mer and His Families

Scratches in horses are caused by keep-
ing the animal in a damp stable, or in
one that is very filthy.

In operating a home-mad- e incubator
let it be remembered that the higher the
heat the greater the amount of moisture
required.

Young chicks, turned in the garden,
will eat up all the insects; but keep the
old fowls out, as they will do more dam-
age than good.

Don't forget the dust-bat- h. Have a
box in your poultry-hous- e filled with
sieved coal a3b.es. The "fowls enjoy it,
and it cleanses them of vermin.

Save the manure. Poultry manure is
a very valuable fertilizer, andean readily
be disposed of. It always pays to care--
rally gatner it together.

A cow owned by George Statner. of
Buckeye Prairie, 111., gave birth to three
Hereford calves last week. One died,
the others are thriving.

It is too often the case that the garden
is neglected on the farm. The luxuries
of the garden should be enjoyed by the
farmer, and the fruits should also be
given their proper place on the farm.

Sheep like a little clean straw scatter-
ed on the shed every day. Stir np the
soiled bedding, and then spread evenly
half an inch or so of fresh straw on top.
The sheep will lie down, and you will
see how much they enjoy it.

The Winter pork-packi- season in
Chicago closed on February 28, and since
its commencement, on November 1, the
packers have slaughtered and salted
2,421,000 hogs, against 2,011,884 for the
corresponding period a year ago.

Thoroughbred stock is not necessarily
superior. "ven in tne most valuable
breeds," says tne JSatumta stockman, oc--

frontjjust as near as the garden rails casional animals are produced which,

i ';, 'jri'y.;?sjga.'-..- j z
nona kiviotoum vommin nrriiMood are pracally worthless.''

, All theprofit derived is from the la-
bor. Bare land, nnstocked and unwork-e- d,

is unproductive. Farmers should
remember this fact, and they will be less
likely to destroy their chances of profit

Don't feed your chickens only corn.
Remember that you can help them to
lay eggs by feeding them ground bone,
ground eggshells, etc. See that they
have a constant supply of fresh water.
Feed only when they seem to be hungry.

weuuvouuijsungj; nas oeen so
greatly improved in price and breeding
as the Western mustang. Fifteen years

k I. wiuu UUy unDroJcennsgs in Cali-
fornia for 6 or f7 apiece. To-d- ay a good
native saddle-hors- e on that western
slope is worth $100.

Dr.Voelker found that the average
weight of clover-root-s on an acre to be
about three ton?, and that this furnished
about 100 pounds of valuable nitrogen,
and for that reason the clover-sod- , when
turned under, makes an excellent ferti-
lizer for wheat

A potato to be in th hAsf. cnnHiHnTi
for seed should be kept where the tem
perature aoes not fall below 40 nor rise
above 50, and also where no light will
come to it. The air should not be too
dry or moist, and when cut for seed the
pieces should be allowed to dry slightly
before planting.

Paris green has now been used as a
preventative of the borer which de-
stroys squash vines. The vines, for a
distance from the roots, are wet with
water in which paris green has been
stirred. It is worthy ofa trial, as no
damage can ensue from the poison; none
of it reaches anything that is eaten.

An experienced horticulturist states
that he did not succeed is securing crops
from his plum trees until he used sul-
phur fumes in the orchard when the
fruit was set, which he continued for
two months. Although it was a trouble

.some undertaking the crop largely re
munerated mm lor so doing.

A grape grower says that he laid five-inc- h

tile drains under the rows of his
grapevines, two and a half ieet deep,
and the grapes ripened two weeks
earlier and were also of better quality
than those from other vines not similarly
treated, while they rotted less and the
vines endured the Winter better.

Six acres of well rooted winter rye,
says the New Yorker, with an allowance
of grain, will support, in good condition,
a flock of fifty sheep, and the land will
oeieitmsucn good condition that it
may be sown in the Fall to wheat and
seeded to grass, with clover added in
the Spring, and with every prospect of
gooa success.

As the wet season comes on there will
be cases of roup in the poltry yards un-
less the fowls are provided with dry and
well ventilated quarters. An excellent
remedy for roup is a mixture ofasafeotida,
ginger, red pepper and hyposulphite of
soda, moistened, after the ingredients
are made fine with castor oil. Give each
fowl a pinch twice a day,

Haifa dollar in the value of each ton
ui imy uuuue can oe easily secured or
lost by the difference in the time of cut-
ting and the manner of curing. This
may seem a small amount to the individ-
ual farmer, but in the aggregate it makes
a difference of $18,000,000 for or against
the farmers, the value of the hay crop
being exceeded only by that of corn and
wheat.

Sows about to farrow should be allow-
ed some exercise and be fed mainlv with
green food. This will make partuition
easier, increase the tendency to give
miiK and prevents tne ieverisn condition
which frenzies sows so that they often
destroy their pigs. A sow that has once
done this is not apt afterward to make a
good mother, and should be fatted as
quickly as possible.

There is no need of bothering about a
cows puise to nnd out whether she is
well or not: simply look at her. nose. If
well, it will be moist and cold; if fever-
ish, dry and hot. She is like a dog in
this respect. A staring coat or hollow
eye are also points indicating trouble,
and as symptoms of disease they are
more to be dreaded than the dry nose.
American Dairyman.

All manures deposited by nature are
left on or near the surface. The whole
tendency of manure is to go down into
the soil rather than to rise from it. There
is probably very little if any loss of ni-
trogen by evaporation of manure unless
it is put in piles so as to ferment. Rains
and dews return to the soil as much am-
monia in a year as is carried off in the
atmosphere.

If soil is good and enduring it must
have a fertile subsoil. It may ' appear
cold, wet and unpromising, but if miner-
al plant food be present it can be made
productive. Under-drainin- g, sub-soilin- g

and clover are tne agents required to re
claim such soil, and they should follow
each other in the Order named, as each
step will make the next more succesful.

CAPITOL NOTES.

Among the charters filed yesterday
was that of the Dover Cemetery Asso-

ciation, of Dover, Shawnee county.
Also that of the Ness County Mining

Company, of Sidney, Ness county. The
object of this corporation is to "prospect
for coal and to mine for the same." The
incorporators are" J. B. Spidle, F. M.

Lauck,E. A. Chalfant, J. H. Fergespn,
A. L. Gardner and Wm. Manger.

The State Historical Society has i

ceived from Lieutenant Sebre Smith, of
the Quartermaster's Department, U. S.

A, Washington, D. C, a piece of timber
taken from the gallows upon which
David Harold, J. W. Atxerott, Lewis
Payne and Mrs. M. E. Surratt, conspir
ators concerned in the assassination of
President Lincoln, were executed at
Washington, July 7, 1865. Lieutenant
Smith entered the regular army from
Jefferson county, in this State, through
West Point His connection with the
Quartermaster's Department at Wash-

ington has enabled him to folly identify
this relic, and as a Kansas man he has
interested himself in placing it in the
Historical Society. The Society is also
indebted to Mr. B. F. Fleniken, of Clay
Center, for an interested part taken by
him in this matter.
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MORGAN '& DANNJ
Have just received their Fall and Winter Stock

Dry Goods and Notions.

We Have the Largest and Best Selected Stock

Caps, Gloves, Underwear Blankets

Rock
Bock Nut,

'- -
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of .

"of

EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

-- OUR STOCK OF--

FLANNELS & SUITINGS
CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

Come and Examine Our Stock. No Trouble to Show Goods.

WE ALSO HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK

GROCERIES
nxr THE CITY.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

MORIM & DIE
TV-Al-KEEIST-

--AT-

KANSAS.

JUST BEOEIYBD,
"& p.
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ELLSWORTH'S
100,000 FEET OF LB

Go and Look Before Buying, for it is the
Best ever Brought to This

Market.

Plenty of Corn, Oats and General Feed. Best
of Goal always on Hand.

BIG REDUCTION IN COAL.
Colorado,

Springs Lump,
Springs

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT AND RYE.

$6.oo
7.00
6.oo

Remember, that after January 1st, will
Sell for Cash only. Don'i forget if.

F.O. ELLSWORTH.
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